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COMMENTSONSOMESOUTHERNAUSTRALIAN EORAMIN1FERA
ANDDESCRIPTION OF THE NEWCENIS PARREDKTA

by Qianu U* & Brian McGowran*

Summarv

li. Q. tV M< Gowkw. B. (199?) Comment* on -.oiiit southern Australian forammifera and dcscnphon of the

tip* gerjHB totrtfrditn, VpniS, ft 5w, £ *">' 0V(j}, 99dl2. 30 November. 1995

The dMnhutioit und letuiionship ot 20 bent ha ibraniiitileral fCflffra Tram southern Australia are reviewed. ;inU

t.in-i "i itHttu straiigraplticallv useful species a re rcviseU. Airum^ these, Cfr\nitif!i\i, Cnwpimtui, Hn(Kt^nn,

Mfh/hhlid and ttudclfa <irv endemic to llie Atisiralian Nev Zealand rceioTi, Others contain species which jirt-

* .iiher endemic w cosmopolitan lorms Of those inigmlmg into the region at vui ious times. The new gen Us ftirn'ttichi

iv iltisi '1'ihcil Ml include two endemic species. Ptamtlwa kalitutntKts Parr (curly Mkuvneduir Pliocene^ Jtitl

Ullvitlincriit /U>r(tcr/t Pfltr (PleisMecne -Recent)

Ki s Woims: bonuiie torunnmferu, fcocenc. Olieoeenc. Miocene. «ouihcrii Australia Purredicm. new genus.

Introduction The Material

lorammilera are sirudc- celled protozoan^ widcty

employed mstratigraphy and marine; geology tor agc-

datiug and palueoenvironmental interpretation

llowchin's (1889, 1891) work, which appeared in ihts

Iruiisttciions, laid the foundation for surveying local

loMinunteral assemblages. ForainlnderaJ studies 11 1 the

early part ol ihts century in Australia were cultivated

pjitieukul) b\ W. J. Km Like his New Zealand

counterpart H J l-inlny. Parr published many papers

iHI recent and fossil toramintfera and supplied

numerous specimens lop J. A. Cushman Id describe

(Gluessner I950t Recent and modern students.

including Carter (1958. 1964). Quilty (1974. 1977. 1981.

1982—tttflfniy small benthiesi ami Chupmnierc (1984-

kii^cr benthics), lend 10 emphasize the foruminifcral

biosirutigraphic application, a- well .is lineage

classification. Systematic treatments of soul hern

Australian foranunilera, however, have not yet reached

the standard t*f Hornibrook (7 ol. (1989) from New
Zealand Local marine sequences have been correlated

with standard hiostrutigraphy (e.g. McGowran 1979).

but the correlation lucks cross reterence to the

geomagnetic record, and the range ol many .species

is not welt del died. Contusion over synonyms adds

difficulties to any attempt lor systematic compilations

As ,1 prelude Di such a compilation, this paper

summarizes current knowledge of some- important

C'cno/oic taxa based on material from several .southern

Australian basins The records $f these taxa, as

reported elsewhere (Loeblieh & Tappan 1987*. arc

icviscd. The new genus PartvdtcUi is proposed 10

accommodaie ValvuHncyut pr)rifrni Parr ami Pliim>h>ui

kuCmmcnsis Purl.

Department oiGcui.^y 4v (kophvsjes. The t'twersitv pff

Adelaide, § Au.l. 5UIS,

The [file hoccne to early OHgoeene samples were

taken mainly from two localities; Muslin Bay on the

southwest coast of Adelaide, Souih Australia and

Btowns Creek. Aire District in Victoria (Fig. It. The

M tslin Ray sequence has been described anil discussed

in great detail by McGowran & Beecroft (I98b| and

McGowran (1990). and Ixtlh sections by McGowran
el ai (1992). The Lakes Entrance oil shaft section from

Gippsland Basin spanning the late Oligocene-lule

Miocene was the focus of our .study oi taunal overtutn

and eeostratigraphv (McGowran & la 199.\ 1995; I i

Sl McGowran 1995). and thus forms part o\' the

material here. Wealso examined 29 samples from the

early middle Miocene Morgan-Cudell section from the

Murray Basin (LudbrooV 1961). As well, we refer to

the material during a recent biolacies study oi' dredged

samples Irom the I.accpcde Shelf (Li ct ai, 1995).

Other material includes random samples from Castle

Cove (near Browns Creek) and WMCcore 703 in

Kingston. South Australia. Relevant type specimens

deposited in the South Australian Museum and in the

Department of Geology & Geophysics. The University

of Adelaide, were also examined, Several scanning

photographs, originally taken by J. M. Lindsay on

material from the South Australian Department ol

Mines and Energy, are also reproduced

.

Localities are shown in Fig, L, and ranges of taxa

discussed in Fig. 2 fhe genera references to these

taxa refer to Loeblich &. Tappan (I9S7). Appendix I

alphabetically lists all genera and species mentioned

in this report

Systematic Remarks

Order Foram'milenda biehwald. 1830

Suborder Rolabina Deluge & Herouard, 189b

Family Almaenidac Mvatlyuk. 1959

Genus AI/mu'ini Samovlova, 1940
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Synonymy ami Type species: see Loeblieh & Tappan

1987, p. 622.

Remarks

In their compilation of Almaena, Loeblieh & Tappan

(1087) apparently overlooked its record in southern

Australia. From the Gippsland Basin, Carter (1964)

described Almaena gippslantiica (Fig, 4. la, b), a form

undoubtedly belonging in this genus.

Carter (1964) correctly indicated that Almaena
gtppslandica was reslriced to the region, as it has 10

date never heen reported from any other localities. H

ranges from 347 m - 320 m in the Lakes Entrance

section, in an interval equivalent to planktonic

forumim feral Sub/.one N4b, earliest Miocene (Li &
MeGowran 1995).

ft is not known whether A. gippslandica is

synonymous with any European taxon or whether it

represents a migratory species from Paratethys where

the genus first evolved in the later Eocene (Loeblieh

& Tappan 1987

1

Family Asterigerinatidae Reiss, 1963

Genus Aslehiiermetta Bandy* 1949

Synonymy and 7\pc \peeivs; see Loeblieh & Tappan
1987. p. 606.

Remarks

According to Loeblieh & Tappan (1987). this genus

differs from the similarly stellate Asteriy,erina

d'Orbigny in having a flattened lenticular rest and a

high aperture. The wall is papillate on both sides Of

the test, in contrast to the smooth surface in

Astctigerina. Loeblieh & Tappan (1987) round the type

species A. gallowayi from Alabama lo be the only

record.

Howchin\ (1891) taxon. Jruncaitdina margarinfent

var. adetaidensis, bears every feature of A. vallowayi

and must be a form of AstetigerineHa. Lindsay (1969,

pi 2, fig_ 2. 4) illustrated a topotype of A adelaidensis

and Lindsay (1985, p. 203. as Asterigerina) indicated

that the species ranged from the top of South Maslin

CHRON19, 42 Ma, MIDDLE EOCENE

Fig, L Southern Australia in the laler middle Eocene, showing major Tertiary sedimentary basins (adapted from Falvcy

A Mutter 198I). It was not until this time that sedimentation became widespread along the southern margin, Numbers
I -7 are section localities: i. Lakes Knirance. Victoria. 2. Browns Creek and Castle Cove, Victoria. X WMCcore703,

Kingston, South Ausiralia. 4. Morgan and Cadell, Murray Basin, South Australia. 5. Maslin Bay (Tortachilla, Blanche
Bum)., South Australia. 6. V>rke Peninsula (Pnn Vincent), South Australia. 7. Laccpede Shelf, South Australia. 8. Nanarup.
Wc'.iem Ausiralia.
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Sand to Perkana Member of the Blanche Point

Formation, Zones PI3-PI5 in modern biostratigraphical

correlation (McGowran ei ai 1992), This view is

confirmed again here in our recent observations.

As illustrated in Fig. 4 2, 3, A. adefatdensis can

be Jiffereniiated from the slit-apcrturcd A gallasvayi

by its almost circular aperture.

Family Bronnimanniidae Loeblich ik lappan, 1984

Genus Bronn'tmannia Bermudez, I952

Synonymy and Type species; see Loeblich & Tappan

1987. p. 56.1

Remarks

Forms of Bromumannia are rare in southern

Australia, although the closely related Disctnbitwlla

and Ptanulinu have been widely reported (Pan 1950;

Carter 1964: Quilty 1977). Our record ot B. hafinris

t mmCadel] Marl .section (Zones top N8 Ed tower N9.

early middle Miocene) thus confirms the occurence

rjf the genus in (he region. Quilty (1994. pers. comm.)
recently informed us that he has found similar forms

in the Swan River estuary; Western Australia.

Brtmnimannia haltotts (Fig. 4, 4a. b) is similar to

the type species B. pafmerae in the auricular biconcave

test. Unlike the latter taxon, however, the South

Australian species is much flatter and lacks a distinct

marginal keel. The strongly concave, evolute (ventral)

side is coarsely perforate, with lirnbate. imperfotate

sutures. All these suggest that Ihe illustrated form is

a distinct, perhaps endemic, .species.

Family Cibicididae Cusluimn. 1927

Genus Cibicides de Mont fort, 1808

Synonymy and Type species: see Loehltch & Tappan

1987, p. 5S2.

Remarks

The cibicidids are one of the most abundant and di-

verse foraminiferal groups found in many parts ol

southern Australia- This group includes troehospiral

forms with an extraumbilical aperture which may ex-

tend around the periphery and onto the spiral (dorsal)

side With these features. Cdiicides, Cdmidoides and

Hetendcpa may be lumped as cibicidids in a classical

study of biofaetcs (eg. Hornibrook ct ai 1989) Al-

though Loeblich & Tappan (1987) demonstrated differ-

ent hyaline walls between Cibicides and Cihictdotdes

and classified them in two different superfamilies, these

two genera are always associated in a faunal commun-
ity and some of their species show transitional charac-

ters, particularly in the flat to convex dorsal side.
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Ouiliv (19X2. p 10) IrstL-d over 20 tilbfcjiiHd species

known Crtijii the leriiary ol southern Australian and

New Zealand. Together with the biconvex allied Ciht-

udtndt-s the planoconvex genus Cihitides averages

20% 509f ol total fauna in mosi samples. Typical

; i hu idid forms include Cihi* ides ihun\;ia (Fig. 4. 7,

8), C mvdioens (Fig. 4. 9. IU). C vortex [Fig. 4, 6a,

bj, CY&fi idoides perforata* (Fig. 4. II) and t. psendo

twiicriatms i-Clhindes nroperfimnus) (Fig. 4, 12,

LA). The evolution ol C pseudotmxerianns from C
fH'QhfQW wits in I he Idle Foeene by a reduction ol

coarse perforations from both sides (on C. ptrfr>ran{s\

and restriction lo the .spiral side of (he test. The

siraligraphiealh' most useful species is C karrenfimnis

Hornibrook, oecurnne in iheOlrgocene (Pfg, 2). Othci

previously described species, such as C suhhatd insert

and C apacies, :U'c now placed in the genus Heten>lepii

(see below),

Three eibtcid ids characterising the modemhiolacies

»in Luccpede Shelf South Australia, are Cihicidcs

rcfufxeHs (Fig. 4, 5t, C mediocris and Cdvddoides

psettd\>ans.\e nanus (Fi et at. 1995 1,

Fig 1 la, K Cnwpint'lU* ttmtMmdvm sketches of tho hulotypc

Of HJfH-trnltiht ttttthnnifi-m Hmvchm& Parr (1938) (sce

afso ihc scanning micrographs in Fig, 4. ntiR. Ma, h). 2a,

h. Mu.sh'nefUi efutpftkini GlMsmcr & Wtidc (1W): -.keiehcs

Of the hnlotyjK-. Both type-- arc deposited m ihc South

Australian Museum Note lhal the final clumber on hold

iesi.% i' missing, hut umbilical openings (mil ure pre.senl.

family Fpomdidac Hofker. 1951

(ienus Cfcspwcda Fan 1942

S)non\m) \ and ixpt specie*, see Loebhch & Tuppan

IMH7. p, 579,

Purr (19421 erected the early Miocene ta\on 'Oper-

culum ufnhoHttcra Howehin & Fair as the Qfp&SpO^tes

of Ins genilS Crespineda. separating this simple form

from similarly plantspiral but internally complcv

Open tditta

CrvKprnetia was iH^ntwptttufuJ until Quthy iWXCi

added lo it another species. C parti witli a low tfhch

ospiral (other than planispiialj coiling- The overall

morphological similarity hetween C" itmhonifem Anil

C patri led Quilty (JV'KO) to imply lhal both C pant

and L, umhonifeni ate phylogcnctically related, with

C piwrf being the predecessor, l.ocbhch & Tappan

(19H7), however, rejected tins slutement on the basis

oJ the distinct tn»chospiral coding and supplementary

sutural openings in Quilt>V species. Such confusion

\y\cv the eenci iv Mains "I <
[

pa<ri needs to be clarified

Lj has inspects) ihc holotypc of C umlhwifeta

,

wnich wjs made available from the South Australian

Museum- and found that it also possesses an opening

on the umbilical side (Fig. 3. la, b; Fig. 4. 14a. h).

It is an incomplete specimen with the final chambet

missing, and a .small opening cm\ be observed at the

base of the relic pun of the missing chamber, close

to the margin or' the pronounceil umbilical boss No
umbilical openings, however, were (bund related lo am
previous chambers. We thus conclude lhal Ihc: specie-

C pam is eorrectly assigned to CrespJneUa, a genus

having species with a very low irochospiral 10

planispiral coiling and owe or more supplemental)

openings on the umbilical .side.

Genus Ho/kentia Chapman & Parr. 1931

Synunytm and Type yp.ru* see FocoikIi & lappan

1987, p. 551.

Remarks

Geographically tfnjlrntm M-itiiunuatt (\
' ig. 5, t\\ l-»

is similar to Ahmtenu idppslandica . as both are

confined to the southeastern corner ot southern

continental margin (Caller 1958. 1964 1 Ahnaena

glppsllwdiCfl is an earliest Miocene form and

apparently has affinities with species from Pa rate thy.

(see uhoveh whereas Hafkcrina sennornala seems lo

be entirely endemic lo ihc region with a range front

the early Miocene lo early middle Miocene.

U is noteworthy that hoth fhtfkrtitia sctnittrnaia and

C ttwpittrda umhomfera. above, have j similarly thick

wall, which mimics the wall in the F.oecnc Mastawlla

chupmani (see below). Unlike H. seniiarnala. however.

C ntnhonifcra and M. ehapatani. have also been

recorded from South Australia and Western Australia

(Qmlty 1980, 1981). It ^ nol clear whether ihc thick

wall in Ihesc endemic la\a signals 4 high CbCO<
bUfldtip m local waters during the warming phases toi

the later tocene and early-middle Miocene.
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pg. 4. Scale bar - IIX) ^m, unless otherwise indicated, la. b. Ahnortta $ippsUmiJicu Carter: two views of .1 single specimen.

lalc.sl Oli^oecne. Lakes Enlranee. Sample 1156. 2. 3. -I^ti'ri^trint'ila adclnidcnsis iHowcrnii): two specimens, later middle

Eocene. Tnnat hilla Limestone, Maslin Bus. Sample AH-Tor. 4a. h Hmnmnianniii halioth 1 Heron-Allen & Karlamh: single

specimen from the early middle Miocene. Cadcli Marl •section. Sample C§. 5 Cihiiidex reftd%i>ns de Momtort: Recent,

I.jcerx-de Shell, Sample 8 l M. water depth 171 m 60, b. Cihicidcs wmcx Dorreen: sinale specimen, early Miocene. Lakes
Entrance, Suinple 80S. 7, 8. Cihicidcs ihunyju Eiilluy two specimens, catty Miocene. Lakes Entrance, Samples 992 iind

732. 9, 10. Cihii idt\ mvdincris Finlay : two .specimens, late Oli^occnc a'ld early Miocene. Lakes Entrance, Samples S2S

and 11%, II, Cthitidoiiio pcrforatus (KtfTTCr): late Eocene, Blanche Pomi Formation. Maslm Bay, Sample A3-09I 12,

13. CihU tdohtrs psriuhwKt-'ritmiis (Cushman); (WOspecimens, late Oligocene uiul ear!) Miocene, Ijikes Knlranee. Samples

J 1^6 and ^56. 14a, b. CrespinelUi ttmhortifenr, two views of the uncoalcd holoiypo of ^Openufinct umbonifem Howehin
& I'arr. using a Philips XL20 scanning electron microscope at the University ol Adelaide tCHMMSA),
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fig 5, Scale bar —100 m"». unless otherwise indicated- I Cresftintmt ktnx\cot<'n.w Wade axial section, curly Oligueene,
Port Vincent Limestone, Yorke Peninsula. Sample RSI. 2 lepuhcyvlinit howrhini Chapman & Crespm: a'xiul section,
early middle Miocene, lower Morgan I imcsione. Mannum. Sample Li/93-I 3, 4. Extorwhrn'tnn cuvHlicri (Poignant i.

two specimens, earliest Otigocene, SADMLhotv A40. western Murray Basin (3), PTK05. and SADMHSouth Parkland*
Bore. Adelaide (4). Pf 808, both from Lindsay (1981

,
pi. 44. tigs. I, 3). Note that Lindsay', 1

C>94 (pers. connn.)
considered the form in no. 4 not a typical specimen ol il.ui species. 5. 6, Halkyuntia hanruml Pan: two specimens, lute

Eocene. Castle Cow, Sample RJFJ 19 7u. b flt-ipmlepa vpcaxt (Carter*; single specimen, early Miocene, Lukes Lntrance.
Sample 724. 8-9. Htumkpu hmttmhs (Curler): two specimens, early Miocene. Lakes Hnirunce. -Samples 788 (8a, b)
and 984 (9k IQft, b. tielwkpll subhmdiwn (Parr): single specimen .earlv Miocene. Lakes Entrance. Sample 852. I!,

12. Htfjkerifui semiornatii (Uowchin): two specimens, curliest Miocene. WMC703. Samples 45.35 m and 45.65 m
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Family Chapmaninidae Thulmunn. W3H

Genus Cnspininu Wade. IftSS

Synonymy and T\pe species: sec Loeblich £ Tappun

1987. p. 66&

Remarks

This genus, together wrih its only specie* C
kiHi'trotensis (Fig 5. 1), apparently represents ope of

the numerous taxa endemic to southern Australia. It

has been recorded in South Australia (Wade 1955:

Ludmook 1961 1. Victoria (Carter 1958) and Western

Australia (QuiHy 1981). Quilly (1981) also noted that

tests vfC kingsctttemis became larger and more robust

liom east to west, indicating a warmer temperature

towards The western part of the southern continental

margin-

Crespinina kingscotenxis occurs mainly in the later

middle Eocene to early Oligocene (Wade 1955). In the

Port Vincent Limestone from YorVe Pemnsula {Fig

I). it is associated wilt) some planktomc foraminifera

such as Gtwmbetitria, an early Oligocene marker in

local biostraligraphy (MeGowran & Beecroft 1985).

and its last appearance precedes the first appearance

of Amphistegina . The latter datum in the region w<is

within the lale Oligocene (Lindsay 1985).

Family Gavelinellidae Hofker, 1950

Genus Escornebovina Butt, 1966

S\nan\m\ and Txpe species: see Loebhch & Tappan

1987, p. 633.

Remarks

Specimens referable to £' cuvillieri were found in

the basal Ettriek Formation (Oligocene) from the

western Murray Basin and eastern St Vincent Basin

(Lindsay 1981'), but this record has never been made

public These specimens were compared with the near-

topotypes tjt E. cueittieri from F.scornebeou, France,

supplied to Lindsay by Professor C. W. Dtooger

(Utrecht). This record thus extends the geographic

distribution of this laxon from Paralethys to southern

Australia.

Two of Lindsay's specimens are shown in Fip 5. X

Family Cymbaloporidac Cushman, 1927

Genus Hatkvardia Heron-Allen &. EarlamL 1918

Sxtumvmv and Txpe spec its: see Loebhch & Tappail

19X7, p. 593.

Rrtmtrks

the conical Halkyanlia barirumi (Fig. 5 T 5a, b) has

been widely recorded in New Zealand from where it

1. iNOSrtV, .1. M. 0981) Tertiary Stratigraphy and

Foraminifera ot the Adelaide City Area St Vincent Basin,

South Australia Uiipunl M .V. Thesis. The UnivriNiiy

dI Adelaide,

was originally named (Homibrook et at. 1989). In

southern Australia. Ludbrook 11961. as Halkxardia sp i

found similar forms in the western Murray Basin, and

Quiltv (1981) recorded it in the Nanarup Limestone near

Albany. Western Australia {Fig. 1>. On the eastern

margin of the St Vincent Basin, this species makes two

brief appearances, in the TortachiHa Limestone and the

basal Poff Wr

il1unga Formation (Lindsay 1967)

MeGowran et uL (1992) recently correlated these two

intervals as from top H4 10 early P15 in the later middle

Loeene, and upper PIS in the early Oligocene

respectively.

No record of this (axon has been repotted to dale

from the eastern corner of southern Australia.

Family Heterolepidae Gonzales- Donoso, 19n9

Genus Heterolepa Fran/enau, 1884

Sxnonvmx and Type speties: see Loeblich & Jappan

19X7, p. 632.

R4-nuirk\

Many species of Heierolepa were previous!*

recorded as Obuidex in southern Australia. The genus

Heierolepa differs from the radially Walled Ctbicidct

in having a granular wall and an aperture which does

not extend far onto the spiral side (Loeblich & Tappan

I987L Gbicides brworalh (Fig, 5, 8-9), C opacus

(Fig. 5. 7a, b) and C subhaidingeri (Fig. 5. 10a. b]

all appear to have these features, and are accordingly

transferred to the genus Heierolepa.

Also included in this genus is Gbicides vtaonensis

(see also Lindsay 1969. 1981 ). a species confined to

the middle Miocene, feri /ones N9-N13 equivalents.

Morphologically. H, victor leasts is similar to both H
bre* oralis and //. suhlmidingeri .

but differs from the

latter two in the strongly limbatc sutures on the spiral

side

At the Morgan-Coddl section, western Mun\o
Basin. Heierolepa decreases from the lower Morgan

Limestone, disappears in the Cadell Marl, and

reappears in rhc upper Morgan Limestone. The Cadell

Marl is composed mainly of bioskeletons including

abundant mdiolid and diseorbid foraminifera. and

represents a restricted, but highly produciive.

environment, flic marly sequence is dated at about

15 Ma, in the later part of the Miocene climatic

optimum (Li & MeGowran 1995) Its absence from

the Cadell Marl indicates that Heierolepa may be an

open marine genus only, in contrast To the ubiquitous

Cibiddes,

Pamily Lepidocyelindae Scheffen, 1932

Genus Lepidocxtlina Gurnbel. 1870

Svrumsmv and TJjpe species: see Loebhch & Tappan

1987. p 614

fa-marks

The last occurrence of Lepidoexcfina sehsu into wus
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in (he middle Miocene (Zone N9). it noi the lute

Miocene or early Pliocene (Adams 1992). This has
been apparently misquoted to he in the Aquitaman (N4

.

earliest Miocene) hy Loeblich & Tappan (1987).

The loCal represents! ive of this genus is £ huwrhitv

(Fig. 5, 2), a species widely reponed from various

localities in southern Australia (Ludhrook I96IJ

Lindsay 1969: Lindsay & Giles 1973; MeGowran 1979;

Quihy 1982; Chaprnnicrc 1984: Lindsay 1035)
Associated with many other larger forms, il was
confined (o the latest early Miocene to earliest middle

Miocene, or /ones NS and N9 equivalents, lis

occurrence in the region has been hailed as a signal

ol the Miocene climatic optimum (McGowran 1979:

Frakes el at. I9H7; McG&Wiari & Li 199 \ 1995 J,

I uuiil) Lindennidae Loeblich &. Tappan. J984

Genus Littdt'tinu Schltinibergcr. 1893

S\n<»iytn\i and 'l\pc Tfpttfjfr sec LOCbllCtk it Tappan
l

l >X7. p. 645:

Remarks

The species Laidcrina gfaessneri is large, discoid

and internally complex with numerous ehamberlels

(Tig. 6, I). Like Halkyardui hartrumi, above, it was
restricted to the central and western parts of the region

and has never been recorded Irom eittiet Gippsland

or Bass basins in the southeastern corner The
stratigraphical occurrence ol !Jndetittu xlacswicn j\

also similar to that Of H, i?aftrumi in Iwo short

intervals; later middle Eocene (Zones top l
J 14-lower

PI5) and earliest Oligoccne tupper PIS). This record

thus extends the range of thai genus into the early

Oligocene from the originally middle and late bocerie

tQuitry 1981)

Family Flphidiidae Galloway, 1933

Genus ParretUna Thalmann. 1951

Swomvn and 7V/W spetics; see Loebiieh A Tappan
1^87. p. 677.

Rrmarks

Wade (1957) emended Parrellina, a planispira!

etphidiid which appears to have been restricted to

southern Australian waters during lis early evolutionary

history It first appeared in the middle Oligocene
T
Zone

P2I equivalents, about 13 Ma after the evolution of its

trochospiral ancestor Noiomtaha linlay.

The New Zealand (axon, Discuroialia, is similar to

ParretUna in many morphological aspects except the

distinct evolute spiral side, and both are believed ftj

have evolved from the Irochospiral Ntttntondia

(tocene Recent) in Ihe late Oligoecne It is difficult,

however, to separate Pamllina from Dtscarota/ia. as

some of our Oligocene-eurly Miocene specimens of

Pttmitinu trewfiinof and P. d". mperUHfa lend to he*

aKo low-lrochospirul (Fit?. C\ 5-6i Typical plamspimi

P. itnpcartri.\ fFig. f\ 7i scorns to haw oeeunvd only
from the early Miocene [0 Recenl. Modern specimens
4)i'P ihipenttris Iforu olrshore southern Australia may
;<<av a test > I mmin diameter while its allied form
P vemadata is much smaller and without peripheral

spines. A large, lypically plarnspiral species existing

in the early to middle Miocene (Nft-NlO) is P.

cmtiatlaiiformis (Pig 6, X)

lamov Siphomdae Cushman. 1927

Genus Siphtwwotdes C'usrunan. 1927

Svnonxmv and lypv species: we Loeblich A: JjMJEtfll

1987. p. 572

Remarks

A smooth form described by Howchm (1889) ;( s

Inmatmlina cchmaiu var. faffljtfffd IR apparently a

Siphonituudvx dig. 6. 4i Whether the smooth wall

has been subject u> the effect of cold waters is noi

known. This consistem t.-.ituiv gUftftffltettS that the

taxon is a distinct species. I he generic dcsctiplion oi

Siphwim tides, as in Loeblich & Tappan 0987), should

be revised to embrace this feature.

We found numerous specimens of S inearth' m
samples from the Cadell Marl section, western Murtm
Basin (Fig. I)- The age C»f these samples is within Zones
top NN to N9 equivalents, early middle Miocene
Quilly (1994. pers. eomrn.i indicated that a similar

form exists in the modern Swan River estuary. Wesien

Australia,

Family Uvigerinidae Haeckcl. IH94

Genus Sipthwvioerina Parr. 1950

SytH/ftvitn t\nd Type species; $«: Loeblich Si FappMri

19X7, p. *25,

(<< nwh
T his genu.s wv-s supposed to occur only in the

Hot.tcene (Loohheh & Tappan »9S7) t However, we
recently discovered tortus similar to the type Sftec us
5. jhnhnata Irom the Lakes Entrance section.

C.ippsiand Basin, in a level correlated to the earliest

Miocene, One of the specimens is illustrated in Rg.
6. 9). Our record thus extends the rattle of this genus

down to the early Miocene, although the form was
found vmly sporadically,

Revels 0993 > recently found the type specimen of

S. fimbriate W be biscnal throughout, a finding

contrasting the conventional definition of the genus
icy Pan I950 Loeblich & Tappan I987 1. However.
many uvi^erinid and Hnjuiluecrinid tonus arc triserial

iniLially and change |o biseiial al any later stage. The
triserial pan Of the test would be difficult to define if

early chambers arc loosely coiled a case most likely

existing in S. Jimhriata,
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fig. 6. Scale bar = 100 pp, unless otherwise indicated, i Lmderina ^aesstim Quilty: late Eocene, Castle Cove, Sample

1<JKJ & -, 3 MasHm-liu tha/tmttiu Glaosner & Wade, twn specimens, late F.occne. Adelaide area (Children's Hospital),

Sample RMo.S m, P/ ft?5 and Ft ^56, both fain Lindsay l )8l', pi. 4S, tigs. 1. 4). 4. Sipluminnides lue\^ottts

(Howehin): later early Miocene. [jCWST Mprgnp Limestone, Sample LM2. 5a, b, PiamlUna cn'spinac Cushman: single

specimen, eurltest Miocene. Lakes entrance" Sample 1140. fit), b. ParreHiiui el- impvrairu (Brady r single specimen,

early Miocene- UfcfcS Entrance Sample 992. 7. Pam'tlina imptrntti.x (Brady): Rcceni, Lacepede Shell. Sample 89 -WX

water depth H2 m, 8. hunrlii/ui truitvuhttifonms Wade later early Miocene. Lower Morgan Limestone. Sample LM2.

9 Sifthi^i'tit fino tlmbriato (SukU^AUn^i: earliest Miocene. Lakes Bill ranee. Sample 1140. 10. Tubutogenerhiafenu (Heron-

Allen & Larlandl. later carls Miocene, Lakes Entrance. Sample 7{X). II. Tuhuh^vtwnmt mooraboolensis Cushnum later

earlv Miocene. Lakes Fnirance, Sample 8ft8. 12 Oftlliu Mtmm(Heron Allen $ Earland): later early Miocene, Lakes

EflimnCC Sample 70S. 13. Vntonvlhi wWtdctt (RuUen): eailicst Miocene. WMC70\ Sample 45.S5 m. 14. macltu

luwulumensis (Glaessner& Wade); late Eocene. Blanche Point Formation. Mas! in Bay. Sample 099. 15a, b. Parredtaa

kitltmncnsts (Pan), single specimen, later middle Miocene, Lakes Entrance. Sample 416,
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Family Siphogenermoididae Saidova, 19X1

Genus Tidndt^eneritia Cushmam [987

EfflOWWttV and Type \peries; see Loeblich & Tanpan
1987, p. 520.

Remarks

Gibson (1987 1989: Gibson et ai 1991) conducted
a series of studies on the evolution and distribution of
Tnbuloxetterina and related taxa. Twn num.
conclusions (mm his studies are: (I) this genus ranged

horn early F.oeene to Pliocene, with Europe being the

site of its first evolution, and (2) species seem to have
migrated westward from Furope, through the Atlantic.

to Pacific and fndian Oceans, According to Gibson
(1^89). mid -latitude Miocene species were largely

confined to the later early Miocene to early middle
Miocene, or Zones No to N8 equivalents.

Quilty (1977) reported
f. trtoaraboolett.us from the

early Miocene in Tasmania. In the Lakes Entrance oil

shaft, we found three tubulogenerinmes (Fig. 6, 10 12>-

/. jtrrtMi 7 miutrahooletisis and Cifeftia i>n'ww. The
combined mnge of these species is from 2b} rn - 157

m in the .section, which is mid-NI5 to early NIO in our
con elation (McGowran & Li 1993, 1995).

We follow Gibson (1989) in considering C enstatu

a tubulogenerimd without a loothplate. Revets (I99H,

however, classified Cifeltia and Tubular tie rata into

two different supcrramilies, on the absence and occur
rente of loothplate? in these two genera respectively.

Whether the touihplate ever exists in the early part of

C. costiiia is not known, and little evidence has been
found to resolve problems such as the development and
reduction or function ot foraminiferciJ loolhplales

(Revets 1993)

Family Victoriellidae Chapman & Crespin. WO
Genus Mus/fnella Glaessncr & Wade. 1959

Synonymy and Type speuex. see Loeblich & Tappan
I9K7. p, 596,

Remarks

Similar to several other endemic taxa, ihis germs b
also monospecific. Maxlitirlla chapmam |Fta 6 2. 3)
is a large but internally simple form ranging from the

later middle Eocene lo earliest Oligoceue Although
not mentioned in the original description, sutural

openings occur on the umbilical side of some
specimens (Fig. 6, 2). possibly resulting from relit

apcrtural extensions. This feature can be seen even in

ihe holotype. sketched in Fig. 3 (compare Glaevsner
& Wade 1959. pi. I fig. 7).

Cresninella parri Quilty, above, is morphologically
similar to Maslinrlla ehapmani at least in the

following: (1) a large, low trochospiral test which tends

lo be planispnal in the final stage. (2J a distinct

peripheral keel. i3) sutural openings on the umbihc q|

side, and [A) a thick, laminated wall, though
perioral ions on M. ehapmani were much coarser. All

these indicate that C. parti is morphologically if not

phylogenctically. closely related lo Mtufimlfa, The
occurrence of C parti m ihe Ipte Oltgoccoe is

cryptogenic, and pending studies ofits relationship wldl
Af ehapmani ?ire necessary.

Genus Vietori+lla Chapman & Crispin. 1930

Syr)f>H\vn- and Tvpe species see Loeblich At Tappan
1987. p. 5%.

Rmtarks

Glaessner & Wade (1959) emended this genus and
discussed its alVmiUcs. They Imind the type species

hctorifHa pleae to be a junior synonym orCarprtttcria

eonoidea, now K cfmnidea (Rutten) tFig, 6, 13). The
total range of V. eonaidea in southern Australia is from
the latest Eocene (Fl7> to earliest Miocene (N4i.
Ludbrook (1971. p. Ml noted the uansition o\' V
rrwoidea from Carpvmeria hamihonensis (now WUd-
elia hami/iunensis, ^.ec bclowi, in the earliest Oligo
ceiK- Glahtgerina ani>ipor<tidvs anxiporoides Zone

The Eocene-OHgneene record of that species. how
ever is relatively rare. Only in the latest Oligoceiie

and earliest Miocene did k ctmaidea become common
and southern AusiraJiu-wide. as well as (mm north-

eastern Australia (Quilty 1993) It is conspicuous in

the carbonate-chert association of the Gambler Lime-
stone in the Otway Basin (G. Moss, 1994, pcrv

comm.).

Genus \Wulella Srimvasan. 1966

Synonymy and Tvpe species: see Loeblich & Fappan
1987. p. 596.

Remark*

The genera Mulella and VictorkUa are similarly

large and high trochospiral, However. Whdetfa
homdttmensts (Fig. 6. 14) can be distinguished from
V conordca by its smooth test lucking pillars and less

regular coding.

In the later middle lo late Loeenc, \Hidcltu

hamdtonensis was one of many large species* endemic
ip southern Australia and New Zealand. Prior lo Ihe

lute Eocene, in southern Australia. Wodella
humilfuticnsi* achieved a wider distribution than V
rartoidea (CooptT 1979; Quilty 1981; Lindsay 1985)

In the Maslin Day .section, W. hamiltonensts was found
in the Tortachilla Limestone and basal Blanche feint
Formal ion. in an interval equivalent ».o Zones upper
PJ4 to PI5 (McGowran et of. 1992). Wadella
vlnhttonnis also evolved m the late Locenc, and ranged
into the early Miocene. Unlike W, hamthnnen\t\. It

yJohiff,nnj\ developed a low tnxhospiral test and
globular chambers,
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Family baggUJiflafl Cushman, KS7
Genus Parredivta fflflT, DHV

(FIO 7)

/v/;r speck's. V'alvuUaeria porifira Parr, 1950

Fig. X Pnrnuhviu pnnfeni (Parij, Scale bur 200 j*ni Ui-

c, Scanning micrographs tif ihe Uhctuued huMtype »T

\Ii)vti}inrri<i j\&r$2ta Parr. 2. & Two specimens from
I ..iCL-pc<)t- Shell" Samples X9-3 and X9 I. itl Wak-r depths

133 m <2) and I7| m O) reeved vcty.

Etymulxtgy

This genus is named in honour pf W- I- Parr, who
was one ol the mosl influent ial and prolific

rbraminifcral student* in southern Australia m 'he early

part ol this century, and who originally described the

species on winch this new genus is based; cd'niutn

(l.atiio = proclamation or decree.

fh\<npitt>n

Test medium to large, low trochospiral, biconvex,

chambers high, enlarging regularly, more than 6 in the

final whorl; Wt to 2^z whorls in adult tests: surface

smooth, sutures radiate to strongly curved, depressed

tir Hush on ventral side. Mush and limbate on the dorsal

(spiral) side; umbilicus small* depressed or closed with

shell material, but without a distinct umbilical boss.

periphery uairowly rounded to weakly keeled; wall

calcareous hyaline, distinctly perorate SXCCpt a small

area immediately above the apertural lip; aperture

large, arched or slit-like, extending from periphery to

marginal area ol the umbilical depression, apertural

lip distinct, regular or irregular; supplementary

openings common, resulting Irom either irregular

growth of the lip or relic extension oi' the aperture on

the umbilical side

Remarks
Tins genus differs from Vah'ulinena in having an

oval test outline, angular periphery and supplementary

openings, and lacking apertural Haps. Vatvulitwrta

Cushman has a pronounced apertural flap which

projects twer the umbilicus (Loehlich &. Tappan 1987.

jr. 547) Vlanv species ot Valvulmi'ria arc rounded in

outline, with .i distinctlv lobate margin which is broadly

rounded in peripheral view, and have no supplementary

openings on the umbilical side.

Purrt'di'Va is introduced to accommodate two species

which were originally considered as Planufina

kiilmmmsis Parr i>'ig. 6. 15$, ft) and Milvuluwria

pDiiji'ra Parr (Fig. 7) Among others. Carter (J%4)

and Quilty (1980) recorded Panrduta kaiimnenus

(both as Valvul'uwna kalimttettsis) in the Miocene of

Victoria and Tasmania. In the Lakes Lntrancc oil shaft

it was found from 340 m to (he top of sampling level

(63.6 in), i.e. the earliest Miocene to late Miocene (Li

$ McGowran 1995). The younger occurrence of P,

k/jiiwnenxis. was reported by Quilty (1983) from Ihe

Pliocene in Flinders Island, Bass Strait ,
Parrcclicta

porifera (Parr), on ihe other hand, .seems to he a

Quaternary species. Qfl the Lacepede Shelf of South

Australia. P. ponjvnt occurs frequently between 50 m
and 200 m, and sonic specimens grow up to about 1.5

nun (height! \ I mm(width), whh over 15 chambers

In the final whorl (Lj it aL 1995).

Quilty (1980) .suggested that Ciyspimlla parri was
the probable ancestor of both C. umbomfera and V

kdlitnnensis His view is upheld here. The evolution

of this lineage might have begun from C. parti in the

later Oligocene. but the radiation of both Cnwpinclla

awhonifcra and Parmlittn kaUmmttsis did not occur

until the early Miocene This was probably

implemented by a morphological change from low

troehospiral to planisptral (C parri >C. utnbonifera)

and from keeled to weakly keeled or non- keeled (A'f,

parri >P. ka/imtiensis) The loss of the umbilical

filling (boss) aKo took place in the early Miocene anil

subsequently became a diagnostic feature in younger

specimens of/ 1
kttlitntii'nsis and. particularly, in the

much younger P. p<>rifera (Fig. 7).

Disirtbitlion

Southern Austtaha, early Miocene m Kecent
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t,Tn;a\ of VJi M-ria Mm. Gcol, ./cut, 2. 361 363



SOUTHKRNAUSTRALIAN POKAMINIFHRA III

(1^50) Foraminifera pp. 237-393 In Johnston, T. H.

(F.u\| 'Reports U.A N / AnLi rcliC Research t:\pcoilion

1020 193J-, Seriw* B tfwflofiy and Boumyt. 5, pis. III-W

fThe Hassftll Prew. Adelaide).

Qua rt; P. <j <I074) Tasmanian Tertiary I'oramindera. Pari

I, Te*liilartina, Miliolina, Nodosanina. l
J
up. /Voc, A*. StfCi

Skm. 108. 31 106

(10771 Tasmanian Tertturv (brauiitmera. Pan 2, chiefly

Spinllm.uea to GlabraiHIidae. Ibid. III. (59-109.

(1080) New ruliiltd toi;imintlertds Irom the Ollgo-

Mioeene ol Tasmania. Akhcnu^i 4, 290 -ML
tlOHl) Late |

;.oeene benlhie Foraminilerida. south

tOtoi, Wc^cm Ait^ndia- Jintr R Sm. W. Aust. <»4, (3)

79-11 H)

(19X2) TasMidnun Tertiary toraminil'era. Part 3.

Diseorhaeea (Lponididac) |v Nunionnrea ffyi Pun R.

Stji bun. 116, 5-32

(1085) A Plioeene foraminifarid fauna horn Hinder
Island, Bass Strait. Ihul. 119, 80 %

(1003) Tasmuntid and Lord Howe seamounts:

biosiraiinraphv and palacoceanogrnphie siynifieanee

Mcherfttga 17, 27-53,

Ki.v i is. S. A. (1901) The generic revision ol the Reusselhdv,

iForaminifcrida). Jour. MUropalaeontot. 10. 1-15.

1 1093) The Ibraminilcral toothplaie, a leview. Ihul.

WADE: M 11955) A new genus of the Chapmamnmaefrom

southern Australia. Own. Cushttmn FuUttd, l-itmtn. AV\.

6, 45-40.

i|0S7) Morphology anil taxonomy ollhe toraminiternl

iamilv Llphidiidae. Jour. Mtslungftm Acad. Sd 47.

J30-339,

\|i(Hndi\ I. A lisi

Abnaena Samoylova

A ffippxiandttV Carter

Atnphiste^ina d'Oibigny

Asteri^erinella Bandy

A. gallowaxi Bandy

A. atk laid 'en sis { —Ihouuwlitui ntary
t
aritijera vai.

adelaiden\is Howehin)
Hrontumannia Bermude/

Fi palmertie f=Disa>rbh pttlmetiM Bermude/)

B. hulitttix ( =l)iscorhis failioth Heron-Allen &.

Karlarul)

Cifelbtt Gibson

C. tmwui (=(*hrysabdtna costata Heron-Allen &
Earland)

CibicidcA dc Montfort

C. ihungia Tinlay

C. medunhs Finlay

C. refulgens dc Muni lor I

C. vortex Dorreen

Cihiiidoides Thallium

n

C. neopcrjitruius Hornibrook

C pcrjnrains (=fiww/ffl perforata Karrer)

C pseudoun^e nanus = Prune at u It rut

pseudtntny,erianus Cushnian

)

C. kiirrerifonnis Hornibrook

Crespittelltt Parr

C parti Quilly

C umbonifcri —*Opereu(ina utnbomieru Howehin &
Ptarr)

Crcspitttna Wade

C, kinyseotensis Wade
Dtscorololia Hornibrook

Eseornebovina Butt

£. cuviflU'ri i=Roialia cuvillieri Poignant)

Halkwrdia Heron-Allen & Earl and

H. burtrunu Pan'

ihtcrofcpa Fian/enau

// hf\\<>ralr< \~Cihiot(li-< brevorafis Carter)

// optica { = CHv'ri(ir\ OpflCHS Carter)

H. subhuuiinxin f
—C suhhahlin^fn Parn

pf genera and species

H. riiforwiisis; <=Cihhiths vnnuietisis Chapman.
Parr & Collins)

Hofkcrinti Chapman & Pan

H H-miornata (-Puivimdina wmiomata Howehin!

t.<piil(H\cliua Utinibel

L. homhitu Chapman & Crespiil

[.inderituj Schl urnberger

L glaessneri Quilly

MasliutJIa Glacssner & Watle

M. chaptnaui Glaessner & Wade

N<)torohilia Finlay

Opcnulitw d'Orbigny

Parredum Lj & McGowran
l
J kalitvtwnsis i—Hanulaui kalinmensts Parr)

P porifi-ra (= Wtlwlincriu porifera Parr)

PurtvlUna Thai maun

P. cratiiuluti ft units Wade
P. crispinae {—Elphidium trvspitun- Cushnian)

P itnperatm i (-=Pot\\\tamt'llu imperutrti Brady)

P vcrriadata ( =Poly.\1onwlla veriiuktta Brady)

Siphonino'ules Cushnian

S. laevigata { —Truncatulina echinaui var. laevigata

Howehin)

Siphouvixtritui Purr

S. fimhriata { = Vviiierina porreaa var. fimhriata

Sidebonom)

/uhulo%ctterina Cushman

T. fewx ( = Hi$enerina few* Heron-Allen & Earland)

7' mooraboolensis Cushman

Vietttriella Chapman & Crespin

I! conoidea ( = Carpenieha conouleu Rutten)

Victorielfa pleete [=Carpentetia prolettorrnis vai.

ptecte Chapman)

Wndella Srinivasan

W. hamiluuiensis ( =Carpetifena hunuhunenst)
Glaessner &. Wade)

H;" xlobiformis (
= Carpntteria glohiforniis Chapman)


